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· ABSTRACT; The purµose of this study was to empirically investigate the effect of 
mentor teachers' leadership practices on student interns' efficacious beliefs in 

· Professional Development Schoofs (PDSs) during the internship practicum. The 
study employed the Leadership Practices Inventory (Kouzes & Posner, 2003) to 
measure the transformational leadership practices of mentor teachers. 
Tschannen-Moran and Hoy's Teacher Sense of Efficacy Scale (2001) was utilized 
to evaluate student interns' efficacious beliefs. Data were collected via survey 
questionnaires. The sampJe included 154 student interns from a mid-sized Mid-

.· Atlantic university who were participating in their internship practicum within 33 
Professional Development Schools during the spring of 2009. This study found 
that teachers' efficacy beliefs in student engagement, instructional strategies, 

.· and dassroom management are positively related to the total scale of the 
. leadership practice of mentor teachers and each of the five subscales (modeling 
the way, inspiring a shared vision, challenging the process, enabling others to 
act, · and encouraging the heart), except for the insignificant relationship 
between modeling the way and teacher's efficacy of student engagement. 

NAPDS Essential(s) Addressed: #2/A school-university culture committed to the 
. preparation of future educators that embraces their active engagement in the 
•. ~I community; #4/A shared commitment to innovative and reflective 
· practice by an p;,rtidpants; #Sf Engagement in and public sharing of the results 
. of deliberate investigations of practice by respective participants 

. :. ln the ntxt decade, the United States will need 
·.: 2.2.' million new teachers (Anderson, 2007 ). 
. Nearly all of the 4.5 million K.-12 teachers in 
· .. ·q)c ~.S. had to pass srudcnt teaching in order 
: to .complete their liccnsure or certification 

• 

(Anderson, 2007 ). The student teaching prac
ticum in the United St.ates serves as the 
capstone experience of a new educator's formal 
educational traininR and molds the start of a 
teacher's journey into the teaching community 
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. iS "eagerly 
tudent reach•OS' · rvice 

(Anderson, 2007), S. . ed" by pre-" 
d anxiously annc1pat _,.,bered as a 

an t1y rem~•· 
intemS and sut,.,equen ~ct educators 
significant 1,ench,nark by i 

(o,iliam, 2006, P· 1118!· l future succes-s 
Critical ro student uuernffi i·ous beliefs 

their e cac 
as teacher leaders are . An educa· 
about their reaching pedagogtdesfi. ed as "the 

ffi has been e n 
tor's sense of e cacy h apability co 

' bel. f . his or er c teacher s 1e m f action 
. d ute courses o organize an exec r h a specific 

required to successfully accomp 15 ext" 
· sk • articular cont 

teaching ta m a p lfolk Hoy, 1998, 
(Tschannen-Moran & Woo •ed to 
p. 233). Teacher ~cacy ~as , been ;dgley, 
student outcomes m monvauon ( . 
Feldlaufer, & Eccles, 1989), academic a~~•~ 
ment (Ashton & Webb, 1986; MuiJS 
Reynolds, 2002; Moore & Esselman, 19?2; 
Ross, 1992), education innovations (Cousms 
& Walker, 2000), classroom management 
(Woolfolk, Rosoff, & Hoy, 1990), classroom 
behavior (Tschannen-Moran & Woolfolk 
Hoy, 2001), and effort (Allinder, 1994). Yet, 
the research literature rarely reports on the 
known antecedents of teachers' efficacious 
beliefs (Labone, 2004 ). This article is intend
ed to help fill this gap by empirically 
examining the effects of mentor teachers' 
leadership practices on student interns' effi
cacy beliefs in Professional Development 
Schools (PDS) during the internship practi# 
cum. 

According to Graham (2006), mentor 
teachers have been proven to be crucial to the 
eventual success of student teachers. However 
the role of the mentor teacher is not well 
defined in existing research literature. In a 
meta-analysis of teacher preparation pro
grams, Wideen, Mayer-Smith and M 
( I 998) found that the role a~d effects o:; 
mentor teachers were often b 
l. h a sent in b-
is ed scholarship. We know th . pu 

internship practicum at dunng the 
. men tor teach h their expertise with sruct· . ers s are 

ent interns • d 
scaffold their growth d d tn or er to 

a . . an evelopm orrer ms1ght.s into h ent and 
t eir own 

pedagogies 

' .. 

Dana, & Oelane, 2009 
(Yendol-l-ItP6~ke, 2004 ~· Ideally tnento: 
York-Barr ·de support, ideas, a<lvice a _1 proVI . ' n1.1 
teachers J· for student interns for th 

d rsr.an ,ng h. . e 
un e f th ir interns 1p experiences. 
duration ° re:chers generally are tenur d 

Mentor . h . e 
·thin school sites w o consistently 

{acu~ty ~eedback to student interns while 
prov•~~ n engaged in all aspects of ins true. 
rematn1 g hout the experience. Mento 
. chroug " r 

non also referred to as cooperating" 
reachers are r . l D 1 . some Proress1ona eve opment 
teachers 10 b . 

I In the colla orattve partnerships 
Schoo s. d b th 
with 1(..16 faculty represente y . e. PDS 
model mentor teachers have often been 

. ly utilized to both support ltlldent unique . 
. and engage in professional develon. interns Y 

ment activities (Book, 1996; Yendo1-Hoppey, 
Dana, & Delane, 2009). 

During the internship practicum, mentor 
teachers often find themselves in positions of 
leadership (Borko & Mayfield, 1995). How
ever, the research literature reveals that few 
empirical studies have considered mentor 
teachers' leadership practices and roles 
through the . lens of leadership theories 
(Pounder, 2006 ). Many of the leadership roles 
that teachers now play in education have their 
genesis in the teacher educational reform 
movement.s that began in the 1980s (York
Barr & Duke, 2004 ). According to York--Barr 
and Duke (2004 ), educators have unique 
positions of leadership within the school 
system that are often tied to their individual 
"signature" pedagogies. Childs--Bowen, Mol
ler, and Scrivner (2000) have argued that 
teachers become leaders in their classrooms 
when they focos on both impacting student 
outcomes and fostering their own and others' 
pedagogical excellence. 
. Leadership practices and behaviors are 
imp r ortant ror mentor teachers Northouse 
(2013) d · . · 
. . efines leadership as the process of 
1
~?uencing individuals in order to accotn' 
~ 15h a specific goal or outcome. Yarger and 

1 
ed 0994) posited that successful teacher 

ea etship ·th· fro 
Wl m the classroom results ITl 

,. 

.-
1 .,· 



. the posmve dyadic interactions · between 
teachers. l<omes and Posner's (2007) research 
on leadership has discovered myriad examples 
of individuals who are able co achieve 
extraordlnar, results in · neatly all areas of 
organizational contexts. Five common practk
es of leadership were discovered by l(ouzes 
and Posner (2007); these form the basis of a 
common model of behavior for furure leaders 
a~oss fields to follow. Leaders who want to 

accomplish the extraordinary and i'mpact the 
efficactous beliefs of followers engage in five 
leadership practices (l<ouzes & Posner, 2007). 
These five unique practices are available to 

any potential leader who is willing to guide 
followers toward extraordinary outcomes. 
Since leadership is inherent in the roles and 
responsibilities of mentor teachers, this article 
begins with the idea that understanding their 
leadership practic;es and subsequent effects on 
student interns is needed for all of schools' 

· constituents, but perhaps especially for PDS 
players (Anderson, 2007; Barko & Mayfidd, 

· 1995; McIntyre, Byrd, & Foxx, 1996). 
· · · The study on which this article reports 
at:tetnpt.ed to . document the effect of mentor 
teachers' leadership practices on student 
interns' efficacious beliefu in Professional 
Development Schools, thus providing empir-

. ical data for educational administrators, 
leaders, · and other stakeholders regarding 
how to improve the quality of teacher 
preparation programs. A richer understanding 

· of the leadership roles that mentor teachers 

play during the internship practicum will add 
to our knowledge about how to best prepare 

· efficacious furure teachers and to guide the 

teacher leaders who will serve them. 

Theoretical Framework and 
Hypothesis 

Transformational Leadership Theory 

1lw study is grounded in "transformational 

leadership theory." Transformational leadership 

praccices inspire and empower followers to 
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accomplish extraordinary outcomes (Nonhouse, 
2013). The concept of transformational leader
ship was first introduced by James McGregor 
Bums in 1978 as a "new paradigm of 
leadership" (as cited in Bass & Riggio, 2006, 

. p. 3). Kouzes and Posner's research on transfor
mational leadership (1995, 2003, 2007) suggests 
that to facilitate the achievement of "extraord i
nary" things in their organizations, transforma
tional leaders engage in the five practices of 
"modeling the way," "inspiring a shared vision," 
"challenging the process," "enabling others to 

act," and "encouraging the heart" (Kouzes & 
Posner, 2007). 

The first of these traits, modeling the way, is 

achieved when leaders consistently model the 
behavior they expect of each of their followers 
through their values and actions (Kouzes & 
Posner, 2007). Leaders must consistently be 
great examples by ensuring that their actions are 
congruent with their words. The second 
practice, inspiring a shared vision, is accom
plished by leaders who are able to foster belief in 
the dreams and desires of followers by enabling 
them to see the extraordinary possibilities that 
the future will bring. Leaders' individual beliefs 
and passions for the vision ignite a common 
flame of inspiration for followers. "Challenging 
the process" involves doing things differently 
from the starus quo (Kouzes & Posner, 2007) . 
Leaders who challenge the process are consis
tently searching for new opportunities to 
improve and grow. Challenging the process 
requires a commitment to take risks and 
experiment with new ideas and concepts and 
learn from failures and successes. 

The practice of "enabling others to act" is 

accomplished by leaders who build confidence 
and competence through collaboration and 
accountabili ty (Kouzes & Posner, 2007 ). Leaders 
who enable others to act help followers feel 
capable, empowen:d, and trusted to perform at 
their best while achieving more than what each 

thought was rossible. Finally, "encouraging the 
heart" requires the leaJer to demonstrate genuine 

appreciation of follower contributions by estab

lishing a culnire of celebrati ng success anJ values 
(Kouzes & Posner, 2007 ). Leaders who encourage 

the heart help to bui!J a collective identity and 
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hel folloWCrs to 
develop teSilient attitude., rhat p 
persist through difficult times. th these five 

These scholars augae3t atl ry leaders 
• of exemP a 

foundational pracnces f exrraordinarv 
allow for the achievement o 2007) Each of 
outcomes (Komes &. Posner,b the. exclusive 
these practices should n~ .:duals, Instead, 
property of a select few md1 'l ble to 
these practices are and should be avat a h 

• · r context-W 0 
any leade~in any organtzanon ° 
accepts the challenge of leadershiP, Thus, we 

. ·ng mentor 
pooitcd in this study that viewt th 
teachers as leaders and focusing on cs~ 
particular practices might help us to uoclers~n 

h . fl the efficacious how mentor teac ers m uence l 
beliefs of student interns. Our professiona 
focus is on PDS settings, so our studY was 
conducted in PDS conteXtS. Thus, our study was 
based on the following premises: 

• Hypothesis 1: The student teacher's 
efficacy belief in her/his ability to 
promote student engagement is posi
tively related to the total scale of the 
leadership practice of mentor teachers 
and each of the five subscales (model
ing the way, inspiring a shared vision, 
challenging the process, enabling oth
ers to act, and encouraging the heart). 

• Hypothesis 2: The student teacher's 
efficacy bdief in her/his insrructional 
strategies is positively related to the 
total scale of the leadership practices of 
mentor teachers and each of the five 
subscal~ (modeling the way, inspiring 
a shared vision, challenging the pro
cess, enabling others to act, and 
encouraging the heart). 

• Hypothesis 3: The student teacher's 
efficacy belief in her/his ability to 
manage a classroom is positively related 
to the total scale of the leadership 
practices of mentor teachers and each 
of the five subscales (modeling th 
. . • L cway, 
:spmng a snared vision, challenging 

e process, enabling others to act, d 
encouraging the heart). an 

Methods 

oata collection 
. h' study were collected via If 

D 
in t 1s . se _ 

ata_ . d questionnaires. The re ponde 
dmin1stere f nts 
~ d d l54 student interns rom a mi<l-sizeJ 
mclu e · ho were · · 

l • university w part1c1pati 
Mid-At anttc . . h ' ng 

. . ternship practicum wit m 33 school 
in their in . h . s 
. DS tnerships durmg t e spnng of 2009 
in p par O'- f . 

le represented 100 10 o the student The samp 
nd mentor teacher population that 

intern a . ks f h . ' 
d •n the first eight wee o t e internship engage i . 

. m during that semester at our universih, pract1cu h . ,,. 
Student interns assessed t e1r ~ent_or teachers' 
efficacy beliefs prior to the be~mnmg of their 
. rnships and at the conclus1on of their first 
mte . 
eight-week internship . practicum experiences. 
They also reported their anecdotal perceptions 
of their mentor teachers' leadership practices at 
both of these points by answering open-ended 
questions. All survey instruments were made 
available to student interns in a paper format. 
Two survey instruments were used to measure 
mentor teachers' beliefs-one evaluating their 
impressions of interns' senses of professional 
efficacy and a second assessing their impressions 
of their own leadership practices. 

Measurements 

The efficacious beliefs of student interns were 
measured with Tschannen-Moran and Hoy's 
(2001) Teachers' Sense of Efficacy Scale (TSES). 
The TSES measures a teacher's efficacy belief or 
judgment "of his or her capabilities to bring 
about desired outcomes" (Tschannen-Moran & 
Hoy, 2001, p. 783). The TSES consists of 12 
items, which measure three subscales: Efficacy in 
Student Engagement, Efficacy in lnsttUctional 
Strategies. and Efficacy in Classroom Manage
ment (Tschannen-Moran &.. Hoy, 2001). Stu• 
dent interns rated their full scale and thtte 
subscalcs of efficacious beliefs ( 1 = none at all, 5 
== some degree, 9 = a great deal). An example of 
a question from the efficacy in student 
engagement subscale is "How much can you 
do tom · 
. 0 ttvate students who show low interest 
in school work?" An example of a inquiry frotn 
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. al scrategies subscale is 
. uucoon . 

d.c,.Cf in 1ns •mplement alternative 
..i. ell' can you l 7" A 
P'' w-ell . . your classroom. n ''rl:~ 6aaregies .1° 05 from the efficacy in 
res le of a queso~t subscale is "How much ~in!oin rnanagemel disruptive behavior in the 
~ d cocontro u 0 
(jJI yo 1" • • l ~rootn• · is reliable with high mterna 

'fhe ,-SES ha en-Moran and Hoy (2007) 
Tse nn ffi . nsistenCV· th Cronbach alpha coe cients 

co ....A that e d 
repOl'W" ll scale ranged from .92 to .9~ an 
{or che fu 90 for the subscales. Accordmg to 
(rorn .86 toM and Hoy (2001), the TSES 
rschannen• oran useful empirical tool for 

. a very 
scale 15 wh are interested in studying the 

rcheIS 0 
resea f teacher efficacy. 
conscruct 

O 
fonnational leadership behaviors 

The crans . 
chers were measured with Kouzes 

f entor tea . . 
o rn , (2003) Leadership Pracoces lnven-

d Posners d . 
an LPI). The LPI was develope via a 
tol'Y { la . of quantitative and qualitative data 
(riangtl non . 

transformational behaviors (Kouzes 
measure d 

co Pos 2003) According to Kouzes an & ner, · 
(2003) the LPI is consistently rated 

Posner • . d h ' 
the best transformational lea ers 1p 

~~ . d . 
. ments. The LPI scale is groun ed m 
,nstn1 h· h · h uansformational theory, w 1c posits t at 
rransformational leaders are able to impact the 
beliefs and outcomes of followers in order to 
achieve exceptional outcomes. The LPI scale 
aligns with the Transformational Leadership 
Theory by providing empirical evidence of the 
impact of mentor teacher transformational 
leadership on student interns' efficacy beliefs 
during the internship practicum. Reliabilities 
for ~ l..Pl are consistently high. Kouzes and 
Posner (2003) reported that the Cronbach alpha 
coefficienu for the five practices of exemplary 
leaders range from .75 to .92. 

The LPI oonsisCJ of 30 statements which are 
attgori%ed into the fiYC leadership practices 
ducrihed aboYe: modeling the way, inspiring a 
shattd vision, challenging the process, enabling 
~ to act, and encouraging the heart (Kouzes 
~ Posner, 2003). lntema rated how frequently 

tncruor leachm ~ in these lcaJcrship 
Practices uai . ~- na a ~,tern Kale, with one 
--r•-ntinn "al ., •almost ·, "most never and ten representing 
~ These ratings were completeJ by 
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interns at the beginning and at the enJ of the 

eight-week practicum. Sample items incluJeJ 

statements such as "!My mentor teacher] sets a 

personal example of what he/ she expects of 
others" (modeling), "[my mentor teacher] paints 

the 'big picture' of what we aspire to accomplish" 

(shared vision), "[My mentor teacher] seeks out 

challenging opportunities that test his/ her own 
skill & abilities'' (challenging the process), "[My 

mentor teacher! treats others with dignity anJ 
respect" (enabling others to act), and "[My 
mentor teacher] praises people for a job well 
done" (encouraging the heart). 

Results 

The descriptive statistics of the variables used 

in the estimation are presented in Table 1 (see 

Appendix A). The means on the three efficacy 

subscales before and after the internship 

practicum were 23.94 vs. 26.88 for student 
engagement, 27.12 vs. 30.35 for instructional 

strategies, and 26.36 vs. 2 9 .49 for classroom 

management. A paired samples Hest was 

conducted to compare the mean efficacy 

scores before and after the intern practicum. 
The test results (t = 7. 700, p = 0.000) 
indicated there was a significant difference 

between pre- and post-test scores, suggesting 
that the intern practicum significantly im

proved the student intem's efficacy beliefs 
related to engaging students in school-related 

activities, using instructional strategies, and 
managing a classroom. 

Table 2 (see Appendix B) summarizes the 

estimation results of Hypotheses 1-3. Hypotlr 
esis 1 posited that the teacher's efficacy belief 
in student engagement is positively related to 

the total scale of the leadership practice of 
mentor teachers and each of the five subscales 

(modeling the way, inspiring a shared vision, 

challenging the process, enabling others to aet, 
anJ encouraging the heart). The results in the 
top portion of Column 2 support Hypothesi.,; 
1, confirming that student teachers' efficacy in 

promoting stuJent engagement is posi~ly 
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. racrice, 
--• £ leadership p 

rdated to the total soue o f 
fJ = .J99, p < .01. . hip chat each . o 

To examine the rcla~1onshas ro pre-service 

the L- leadeTShip behavtors r che coral 
l]vt; h ngagemen , . h 

o:achers' efficacy wit e_ was replaced wit 

SOiie of leadership pracoce f nsformacional 
each of the five subscales O 

1
~ for the prior 

. 0 crol ing ed leadership behaviors, co ffi relac co 
difference in the reacher e l ca~ rhe cop 

Resu ts in 
student engagement 

7 
. dicated that 

portion of Columns 3~ ind t engage-
h , ffi m stu en 

student t.eac er s e cacy fo of the five 
ment is positively related to . ur (IJ- 181 P 

. . . ha d vision - · ' 
subscales, mspmng a s re == .248, p < 
< .05), chaUenging the process(/J<P_ 180 p < 
. 001), enabling others to act(/J : .189' P < 

· th heart - · ' .01), encouraging ~ odel"ng the way 
. 01), with the excepnon of m d~ized beta 
(fJ = .124, p > .05). The scan ch , 
val ',oap,c:recf that the mentor tea ers 

ues s..._,- . " . the pro-
leadership behavior of challenging th 

. ared to e ce.ss'" had the greatest impact comp . 
I ad h. behaVIOr other three sign.incant e ers rp . 

variables whereas mentor teachers' leadership 
' ,, had no behavior of "modeling the way 

impact on improving student teachers' effic.a-
cy related to student engagement at che end of 

the inremship. 
The results in the middle portion of Table 

2 support the Hypothesis 2 that srude~t 
teachers efficacy beliefs related to thetr 
imtructional strategies are positively related 

ro the total scale of the leadership practice of 
mentor reachers and each of the five sub
scales, c.onttolling for the prior difference in 
the teacher efficacy related to instructional 

strategies. The-standardized coefficients sug

gest that the leadership behavior of "challeng

ing the process" had the greatest impact on 
the teacher efficacy in instructional strategies 
at the end of the internship practicum. 

1ne bottom portion of Table 2 presents 
the estimation results for Hypothesis 3, which 
suppons the positive relationship between 
srudcnt teachem • efficacy beliefs related to 

classroom management and the total scale of 
the leadership practices of mentor teachers 

f I five subscales, controllin , 
h o t 1e h h k ic,r and eac ·fr nee in t e tcac er effica . r di ,ere cy iif 

the prio gement. From the sta..,.1 mana · •uard 
classroom I mentor teachers who .1 · 

va ues, . uen-i. 
ized beta I e leadership behavior 

ed t 1 " h d h r,f onstrat . the process a t e great 
''challenglllg the behavior of "moJeI·e5t 

whereas . 1n4 irnpact, ,, had the least impact on stuJent 
the waY, es of classroom rnanageme 
teac hers sens nt 

efficacy. 

conclusions and Discussions 

of this study was to examine the 
The purpose h ' l 

f PDS mentor teac ers eadership 
effect O 

· ' ffi . n student mterns e cacious 
pracuces O . h· . 

. f d ring the mterns 1p ptact1cum . 
belies u 004) . 

kB and Duke (2 examined over 
Yor , arr h ' 

d des of research on teac ers leader . 
two eca . 

. l While their review was cornpre-
sh1p roes. . d'd 

. their meta~analysis 1 not uncover hensive, . 
'rical data supporting o r refuting the any empi 

. ns addressed by this research study. 
quesno d 

The findings of this stu y support the 
hypotheses posed, suggesting that teacher ' 
efficacy beliefs in student engagement, in-

rructional strategies, and classroom manage

~ent ar~ positively related to the total scale of 

the leadership practices of mentor teacher 
and each of the five subscales considered. 

T ransfonnational leaders are able to inspire 

and stimulate others to achieve "extraordinary 

outcomes and, in the process, develop their 

own leadership capacity" (Bas.s & Riggio, 
2006, p. 3). The results of this study also 

suggest that mentor teachers who display 

transformational behaviors can positively im
pact student teachers, efficacious beliefs by 
providing opportunities for interns to achieve 

mastery on specific challenges or taSks. 
Leaders provide incremental training and 

mental rehearsal for subordinates in order to 
foster initiative and efficacy (Kouzes & Po.sner, 
2007 ). Transformational leadership ~ the 
.potential to "motivate others to do more than 
they originally intended and often mme than 
they thought pc>Mibte•' (B~ & Raggio, 20CJ6, 



.(,. dinflS -of our srudy suggest that 
"1.e rin . 

4} •'~ers can su~port mterns with 
~tOr .. nal leadership by appropriately 

~tof11l110ffecrtve pedagogies. Our findings 
1111Jeli°" ~L,,t mentor teachers who use these 
,,, ~ ..... 1 [JU' • • fu 
~~ .... skills can construct posmve ture 
lt'Jets~r inrern suc~ss, search for new 
.;,iO~ . . and experiments through which 

V"' ft\Jnioes h orr' d the pre£ervice teac ers they are 
Jie)' an challenge the status quo, and can 
~idjJlg ~ n,1crion and foster collaboration by 

~1d 1ns 1 b . . , 
s(.lnv. ~ and ce e ranng mtems achieve-

~~" surnmMY, mentor _r~che~• transfor
f11t~ts~al behaviors can posmvely impact the 
rria.00 beliefs of student interns regarding 
~;agogical practices. 
che•~is study found that the leadership 

. r of ''challenging the process" had 
~havtO th . 'fi eatest impact among e s1gm cant 
~~e;ndent variables on student teachers' 
1: l'1J beliefs related to student engagement, 
er11C8"'1 • d l iJl.5tf1.lccional strategies, an c assroom man-

nt According to Kouzes and Posner 
3geme · 
(Z007}, leaders challenge _the process "by 

. •na the initiative, lookmg outward for se1.n, 'b • • 

innovative ways to improve, experimenting 
and taking risks by constantly generating small 
wins and learning from experience" (p. 26). 
Mentor teachers can seize the initiative of the 
internship experience by treating the assign
ment as if it were the student interns' first day 
on their acrual job, as teachers of record. 

Mentor teachers can also question the 
srarus quo of their schools-and even their 
PDS partnerships-even through their work 
with interns during the internship practicum. 
They can question policies and procedures to 
determine which ones are essential and which 
ones are stifling to innovation and are 
preventing the partnership from becoming 
the best it can be. "Challenging the process" 
also i~lves establishing a climate where 
experimentation and taking risks are encour
aged by incrementally generating small wins 
and learning from the overall experience 
{Kouzes & Posner, 2007 ). Mentor teachers 
who Provide opponunitics for student interns 
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able to foster . ranhs,ormational leader 
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w tie simultaneous! 1 Y_ ei:npowering others 
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order to obtain e p establish purposes in 
· I a true corn · mvo vement with h m1trnent to and 
1978). Interns dt e stated objective (Burns 

an memo h ' 
working collaboran· 1 d r_ teac ers learn by 

ve y unng th . 
practicum in d e internship 

. . or er to achie~ 
ob1ect1ve, thus achievi ds e a common 
have been possibl ng e~ that would not 

k 
e previously or · f h 

wor ed independently. L t ey 

The results in this study found th d 
interns' ffi • at sru ent 

e cac10us beliefs related to srud 
engageme· t, . em 

n instructional strategies, and class-
ro~m m~agement are tied to their efficacious 
beliefs pnor to the internship practicum. We 
suggest that student interns be given more 
mastery experiences prior to the internship in 
order to foster positive efficacious beliefs. We 
also advocate for teacher educators, mentor 
teachers, and other PDS leaders to focus more 
on providing interns with the necessary 
scaffolding and pedagogies to help foster their 
efficacious beliefs. 

Implications for Future Research 

The primary focus of this research study was a 
consideration of the impact of mentor 
teachers' leadership practices on student 

~ 
I' .. 

I 
i 
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•ng rhe 
. beliefs Jun . 

teaching inrems' efficacious . nship pracn· 
f che inter I n 

can..,.one experience O M researc 1 ° ,...,.. ore 
cum in PDS contextS• I . of current 
teacher -leadership through the en~! on the 

. d researc 1 d 
leaJership theories an · . neede 

h fficacy •~ 
antecedents of teac er e 006· Tschannen· 
(Little, 2003; Pounder, 2 ' 1 literature 
Moran & Hoy, 2007). Researccl1 ~rs is still 

d rsh. entor cea 1~ 
linking lea e 1p to m d ci'on have 

d I . d 'es in e uca 
scarce. Len ers up stu I , . I leaders such 
primarily focused on rradittona . . I and 

b ·Jd" prmc1pa s, 
as administrators, U1 mg . A der· 

. d (Le' h od Louis, n supennten ents 1t wo • h 
son & Wahlstrom, 2004). Future resU ea~c 

' all f the fo owmg might focus on any or 0 

questions: 

l. Do mentor teachers in differenlr rypes 
of PDSs in other geographica areas 
impact student interns' effi~acio~ 
beliefs differently? Do the size, cli
mate, and socio-economic srarus of the 
PDSs make a difference in the leader, 
ship practices of mentor teachers? 

2. What might different measurement 
scales for the independent variables 
add to the data of this study? What 
might the Multifactor Leadership 
Questionnaire (MLQ) or the Authen• 
tic Leadership Questionnaire (ALQ) 
add to the data in this study? 

3. How do the leadership practices of 
mentor teachers and interns during 
che internship practicum in PDSs 
affect student outcomes, behavior, 
motivation, or efficacious beliefs? 

AH of thae quesdoru seem important to 
COMider in light of the findings of our study 
and 11vt"n achoo!,' increasina focus on 
common standard. and high tr.ales a.. 
menu. 

Practical Implications 

~ cacher ~ucation pr~m, within lntdtu-
DQN of Higher Education (IHE) are enttu,t .. 

. the responsibility to help Ptodu 
ed w•th h r candidates for the nat· c,e 

I. reac e 1on 
qua 1tY l I H Es have Jevd oped cc II I \ 

bl' schoo s. h I J · i u ) \). 
pu 1c hips with sc oo 1stricts in h 

. , partners I t e 
rattve poss, in part to a low Stud 
, 111 of . I . ent ,or . ns to practice t 1e1r pedaoo . 

hing 1nter . ,., g1cal 
reac . their entrance mto the teach· 
k'lls prior to •ng 

s • . (''etca lf-Turner, 1999). The int (ess1on 1v1 I ern. 
pro . tn represents t 1e capstone "" 
h · pracncu ~"Pe-

s ip f new teacher's fo rmal education I 
. nee o a d ' a ne . d shapes these e uca to rs journ 
ain1ng an I . eys 

tr o the professional teac 1mg community 
int d Z007 ). C rucial to student inter 
(An erson, . n 

during the internship practicum are 
success . £ b h . 

. ffi acious belie1s a out t e1r teachin che1r e c g 
d 

•es (Gibson & Dembo, 1984). pe agog1 . 
The findings of this study help to define 

f the sources of student intern , 
some o . . 
fficacious beliefs dunng the internship 

:racticum. Such bel'.e'.s are _critical consider
. the existing empmcal evidence related to 
mg f I ' the powerful influence o tenc 1ers effi.caciou 
beliefs on their overall teaching effectiveness 
(Knoblauch & Hoy, 2008). Kouzes ancl 
Posner (2007) posited that transformational 
leaders can positively impact the efficaciou 

beliefs of their followers. This hypothesis is 

consistent with the findings in this study. Our 

findings suggest that PDSs can support 

srudent interns with mentor teacher leader 

who possess and exhibit transformational 

leadership practices. As a learning organiza

tion, the PDS may be the perfect venue for 

providing professional development to men

tor teachers related to transformational lead
ership practices. Such professional 

development would foster mentor teachen-' 
abilities to provide future student teachmg 
interns with appropriate pedagogical moJc\. 
ing, positive shared visions for succ~ss. 
scaffolding of instruction and collaboration, 
as well as appropriate recoenltions and 
celchradona of •~ intern achi~ment. 

The fmdinp of this study alao ,u~ that 
~ tranafurmatit>nal leadership bc~or of 
-challenging the proceq.. hu th, ~ 
lml)att on stUdent intern• efncaciou& belie&. 
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· • l$ -consl!tent with Kouzes and Posner' s 
~7) · findings ,related to leaders who are 
. (2_~pg ro•chall«::nge_the status quo. Based on 
f'll "6t1dlo&S\ of thtS study, we suggest that 
.Jill tit01' teachers. might atte~pt more often to 
[Ile te clinllltes throtJ?h which both they and 
~ . . ·. · cnight . questton. the status quo of 
,11ie;; pol~es at\d te~chmg pr:ctices. Mentor 
sell h. ·rs ··. might . connnue to challenge th 
-e ... d e fOCP5" by seeld~g new a~ innovative ideas 
P the internsh..1p .· practtcum utilizing the 
:osforfMtlonal · leadership practice of "out

ighdog.'' }.,{entOt teachers might look outside :f their 0-wn ~DSs for new and innovative 

idea.5· They nu.ght ~ better abl~ to identify 
. . ovative pedagogies by attending regional, 
jt\Jlte and national conferences or by research

~g 'and visiting the classrooms of other 
,n .. rnencor teachers or former interns. Collabo-
ratiVC conferences with other student interns 

and roencor teachers might be established 

within pOSs to provide opportunities for in

service mentor teachers and pre-service teach

ers to seek suggestions and initiatives for 

continuous improvement. 
"Challenging the process" within the 

consrruct of the internship practicum also 
fosters what other . scholars have termed 
resiliency and psychological ''hardiness" 
(Kou.res & Posner, 2007}. Mentor teachers 
need to foster learning climates that recognize 

that learning often involves making mistakes. 
Such environments might result in mentor 
reacher$ . and .student interns growing more 

comfortable with · the construction of new 

pedagogical strategies. 
The importance of placing student interns 

with mentor . teachers who provide appropri
ate levels . of pedagogical mocleling and 
guidance is confirmed by the findings of our 
study . . PDS leaders might more . carefully 
11l_Onitor the placement policies and protocols 
;tbin their . PPSs to help eN~ proper 

cementa. PDS leaders responsible . for 
student . .· · . . d ~ intern placement might , C0t\ uct 

M en tor ,-1eacfien • k 
u<lei-ship p 

The r,1.e t1ce5 
Works\ 71 

and m ,ops might . 
entor tea h enable stuJ 

and experiences c ers to discuss ent interns 
The find · before the i expectations 

PDS leade ings of this studyntelrnship begins 
. rs mi h a sos . with mor g t ProVide uggest that 

th . e master student . 
e1r prof . y experien interns 

r ess1onal ces th rou h 
proressional cl c programs. A - g out 
to mentor tea evelopment might bccording\y, 
salient chers and stud . e provi<led 

tenets of " ent interns I co mastery . on t ,e 
~cepts might be h experiences." Th 

pnor to th , a red at PDS L . ese 
e mternshi worKShops 

construct a fo cl , p practicum in o d d un at1on fo . . r er to 
Stu enc interns' fft . r pos1t1vely affecti1 

Based on ti e ftcac1ous beliefs. , g 
,e nd· f 

authors advocate for t~:g fo th'.s study, the 
for PDS administrators: ollowmg practices 

• Provide stud . ent interns with 
mastery experiences p . more 
ternship p . nor to the in

ract1eum 
• Progressively increase mastery expe , 

ences as th , n-e intern progresse thro h 
the professional teacher ed ~g 

P 
ucatton 

rogram 
• Provide additional scaffolding and 

sup?ort for those interns who perceive 
theu experiences as unsuccessful 

• Exercised precision and care when 
placing student interns with mentor 

teachers 

Based on the finding of this research 

study, the authors advocate the following 

ptactices for PDS mentors: 

• Seize the initiative by treating each new 

student teaching intern as a unique 

individual 
• Question policies and procedures with-

in the PDS to identify those that are 

essenthil and those that are preventing 

innovation and effective teamwork 

• . Create a climate of questioning the 

statuS' quo in order to foster student 

l
·n·terns' abilities to do the same · ·· · . · rove your 
F nd . novanve ways to unp 

.· • . t m b· a,ttencling . regional, state, 

ning of . . workshops prior to the, begin-
tile internship practicum experlences- . 

. pedagogy y . . . 
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or national conferences for profession

al development 
• Seek advice from ocher rnencors or 

interns outside of your own PDS 
• Create a climate and culture for srudent 

interns to experiment and rask risks 

Tschannen-Moran and Hoy (2007) srated 
that efficacious beliefs of teachers "are a little 

Appendix A 

idea with a big impact" (p. 9
54

) . . r . PDs 
p,aviJ• oPPo"un"'" ,o t mentm , 

I 

teach 

and srudent interns to earn to b 
1
. ers e 1eve 

cheY can achieve success with th . that e1r p 

,,udenn;. Mento' teachen; who de · 12 mon 

,xernPl"Y Jeadecship p,actices will " '" ' contrib 

to the developm ent of significant fC. Ute e ,, ca · 

beliefs in out Ji.otu<C ed ucatorn. 11111 ' " ""' 

~T.a:~b~le = ~1. ;D :e:--:::s -::::cri~p-~t -~iv~e=S=ta-~t=ist=ic-~s -~ _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_________________ M_e_a_-n_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_- -"' 
Depen,kmt Variables, 
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'

d

· Deciat 

1. Efficacy in St d ion 

2. Ettica . u ent Engagement 
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30.35 
29.49 
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4.033 
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3 Etti . cy ~n Instructional Strategies 
· 1 cacy in Class Independent ~ . room Management 
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· " ers ip p · 5 M d ract1ce Inventory 
· 0 el the Way 

6. Inspire a Shared v· . 7 Ch II is1on 
. a enge the Process 

8. Enable Others to Act 
9. Encourage th 

Control Variable/ Heart Intern 

10. Pre-intern Etti . 11 . Pre-intern Eff;:cy ~n Studen'. Engagement 
12. Pre-intern Efficacy ~n lnstruct1onal Strategies 

cy in Classroom Ma 
""'" • "'gernent 

umber of participants is 154. 
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.Appendix B 

T AILE 2. E$TIMAT10N ResULTS .. 
Dependent Variable: 1. Efficacy in Student Engagement 

4.Leadership practice scale · .199 .. 
5.Modelir:ig the way .124 
6Jnspiring a shate<hlision · .181 ° 
7.Ch~lenging the process .248 ... 
8 .Enabli119 others to act .180 .. 
9.Encouraging the heart .189 .. 

10.Pre-intern efficacy in student engagement .471 ... . 487 ... . 466 ... . 459 ... .487 .. .481 ... 
R2 . . . 

.295 .272 .288 .316 .289 .292 
Dependent Variable: 2. Efficacy in Instructional Strategies 

4.Leadership practice scale ,215•·· 
5 .Modefing the way .23 ... 
6.lnspiring a shared vision .242 ... 
7 .Challenging the process .292 ... 

8 .Enabling others to act .238 ... 

9.Encouraging the heart .280 ... 

11.P,e-intem efficacy in classroom strategies . 463'" . 476 ... . 462 ... . 459 ... .485 ... .477' .. 

R1 .351 .33 .334 .36 .335 . 356 

t ·. Dependent Variable: 3. Efficacy in Classroom Management 
4 .Leadership practice scale .240 ... 
5.Modeling the way .193 ... 

t 
6.lnspiring a shared vision .231 °

00 

_ 1.Challenging the process .252 ... 

8.Enabling others to act .217"' 
9.Encouraging the heart .223 ... 

12.Pre-intern efficacy in classroom management .499"' .507••· .492 ... .495"• .s20"* .514 ... 

R7 .36 .34 .355 .366 .352 .354 

• is significant at the 0.05 level; •• is significant at 0.01 level; ... is significant at 0.001 level. 
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